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This paper deals with linear differential-algebraic equations which arise by 
coupling ordinary differential equations with solution invariants. Boundary value 
problems for these equations are essentially ill-posed. A parametrization into trans- 
ferable equations is shown to present a regularization. Results about convergence 
rates for exact and noisy data are presented. I IY88 Acadcmlc Press. Inc 
The solution of ordinary differential equations 10 + Zfu = LY subject to 
solution invariants of the kind Ku= B leads to differential-algebraic 
equations (cf. [2]) 
u'+ Hu + K'v = cx, (la) 
Ku =/?, IE (a, 6). (lb) 
This system of equations is tractable with index 2 in the sense of [4]. 
Therefore, this problem is essentially ill-posed (cf. [3]). In [43 the 
following parametrization of (1) is proposed: 
u'+~Hu'+Hu+K~v=ct, @a) 
&i+Ku =/I, I E (a, b). (2b) 
In this paper we show that (2) is a regularization of (1) in the sense of 
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Tikhonov and Arsenin (cf. [S]). That is, for sufliciently small E > 0, (2) is 
well-posed if it is supplemented by appropriate boundary conditions, and 
the solutions of (2) converge to the solution of (1) for E + 0. 
Let 11. )I be the norm in L2(a, b)j and 1.1 the Euclidean norm in W. If K is 
a matrix, fl denotes the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse of K. For 
Hilbert spaces X, Y let B(X, Y) denote the Banach space of all linear boun- 
ded operators from X in Y. For TE B(X, Y), N(T) and R(T) denote the 
nullspace and the range of T, respectively. 
Equation (lb) describes the manifold which contains the solution trajec- 
tory u(t). In most of the applications (lb) is time-independent. In the 
following we consider also time-dependent functions /I whereas K is 
assumed to be constant. Throughout this paper let the following 
assumption hold. 
(V) HEL~((u, b), B(W)). KEB(R’, W) such that KKTeB(R”) is non- 
singular. 
Note that n < r and the surjectivity 
Let 
Then (1) is equivalent to 
of K follow from (V). 
Ax’+ Bx=q. 
Now, P= A is the orthogonal projector onto N(A)l. Hence, it is 
appropriate to ask for solutions in the Hilbert space (m:= n + r) 
H;(a, b) := (x E L2(a, b)” I P(x) E H’(a, b)m} 
= {x = (u, v)l u E H’(a, b)‘, v E L2(a, b)“} 
(3) 
(cf. [3]). The norm of Hj(a, b) is given by 
II x 11; := II u II 2 + II u’ II 2 + II 0 II 2. (4) 
Let p: Hj(u, 6) + L’(u, b)” be defined by 
TX:= Ax’+ Bx, x E H;(u, b). (5) 
A simple calculation yields that for p E H’(u, b)” 
Tx=q 
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u’ + Hu + KTv = a, 
Ku’ =b’, 
Ku(a) = B(a) 
iff 
u’ + Hu + KTv = a, 
/T’ + KHu + KKTv = Ku, 
Ku(a) = B(a) 
iff 
u=(KKT)-’ {Ku-j?‘-KHu}, 
u’ + (I- flK) Hu = (I- @K) a + flj?‘, 
Ku(a) = P(a), 
(6a) 
(6b) 
(6~) 
where we used the fact that fl = KT(KKT)-‘. 
LEMMA 1. R(F) = L’(a, b)’ x H’(u, b)” 
Proof: Obviously, R(T) c L’(u, b)’ x H’(u, b)“. Let a E L*(u, 6)’ and 
b E H’(u, b)“. Because of (V) and the continuity of /3 there exists an element 
U,EW such that Ku,=fi(u). Consequently, (6b) has a solution 
UC H’(u, b)’ with the initial value u(u) = u,. By (6a), u E L2(a, b)“. Hence, 
x = (u, v)’ is a solution of (6) and x solves TX = q, too. 1 
In order to obtain a unique solution of the equation TX = q we need 
further boundary conditions. Because of (lb) every solution fulfills Ku(u) = 
/?(a) and Ku(b) = /3(b). Let assumption (R) hold in the following form: 
(R) Let Iw’-“:= (0) if rr= r and let matrices Ea, &, E B(R’, [WrPn) be 
given such that 
-( $J 2) E B([W”, W) is surjective and 
- the homogenous equation 
u’+(I-K’K) Hu=O 
R$(U) + &u(b) = 0 
Ku(u) = 0 
has only the trivial solution. 
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Remark. (i) If n = r, (R) holds. 
(ii) If the additional conditions are pure initial conditions, i.e., 
& = 0, (R) holds provided (2) is nonsingular. 
Let 
T: Hj,(a, b) + L*(a, b)” x KY-“, 
TX:= 
TX 
> &4(a) + &u(b) . 
(7) 
THEOREM 2. (i) TEB(HL(~, b), L*(a, 6)” x Iwrpn) is injectiue and 
R(T) = L*(a, b)‘x H’(a, b)” x IV”. 
(ii) The problem TX = (;) is essentially ill-posed. 
Proof: (i) is an immediate consequence of Lemma 1, (R), and (6). Since 
R(T) is not closed in the L,-topology, (ii) holds. 1 
Let, for E > 0, 
Te: Hj(a, 6) -+ L*(a, b)“, 
T&=(‘y o”)d+(; “oT).. 
(8) 
Now, (2) is equivalent to pzx=q. Let J)u*,:= Z+E(Z-PKtK) H. Then 
Fs.x=q 
iff 
u’+&Hu’+Hu+KTu=a, 
Ku’=+) 
iff 
v=(KKT)-’ Ku-i(B-Ku)-.&Hu’-KHu , 
1 
[Z+&(Z-fiKtK)H]u’+ ~flK+(Z-Z6K)H]u=(Z-A?K)a+~ZC~ 
[ 
iff 
Kcr~(B-Ku)-eKHu’-KHU}, Pa) 
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U’+d;’ +%+(I-Kf’K)H (I-KfK)o+$?]. (9b) 
By W), de-’ E L”((a, 61, B(W) exists for sufficiently small E > 0. 
Moreover, we have 
z-d;‘=&(z-zm)H~,l, 
(10) 
Lid,’ (z-Kw)H++ =a[~K+(z--d,-l)(Z-KtK)]. 1 
Hence, (9b) is equivalent to 
u’ + a K’lc+ (I-KtK) Hd~-yz- KtK) [ 1 # 
=d;’ 
[ 
(I-KtK)a+& . 
E 1 Pb’) 
We complete (8) by the boundary conditions: 
T,: H;(a, b) -+ L*(a, b)” x R’, 
(11) 
LEMMA 3. Let M, M,E L”((a, b), B(W)) and D,, D,EB(W) such 
that IIM-M,ll, =O(E), rank (D,, Db)= r. Define S, S,EB(H’(~, b)‘, 
L’(a, b)’ x W) by 
SW := w’+Mw 
> 
sew:= w’+M,w 
Dow(a) + D,w(b) ’ > Dow(a) + D,w(b) ’ 
Let S be injective. Then S and S, are bijective for sufficiently small E > 0. 
Moreover, )I S-l - S;’ (1 = O(E). 
Proof: S is Fredholm with index zero. Hence, S is surjective and con- 
tinuously invertible. Since I( A4 - M, II a, = O(E), 1) S - S, II = O(E). Let e0 > 0 
be such that IIS-‘(S-S,)I( bq< 1 for all O<E<E~. By Banach’s Lemma 
S;’ exists and 
II s, l II ~ II s-’ II 1-q. 
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Moreover, ST’ - S’ = S;‘(S- S,) S-’ which implies that II S;’ - S-i )I 
=0(E). 1 
The next theorem shows that the problems T,x =y are well-posed if 
E > 0 is sufficiently small. 
THEOREM 4. There is an E, > 0 such that, for all E E (0, E.& the mapping 
T, E B(Hj(a, b), L*(a, b)” x W) is bijective. 
Proof: Because of [4, Corollary 91 there is an Ed > 0 such that the 
matrix pencil (A,, B,) is regular with index 1 almost everywhere (for the 
definition cf. Cl]). This implies that T, is Fredholm with index zero (cf. [3, 
Theorem 51). Therefore, it is sufficient to show the injectivity of T,. Let 
T,x=O. Multiplying (2b) by fl we obtain 
@Ku) + f KtKu = 0. 
By (1 l), K’Ku(a) = 0. Therefore, Z6Ku = 0. Thus, we obtain 
[(I-ZC+K)u]‘+(Z-K+K)H&,‘[(Z-K+K)uJ=O (12) 
from (9b’). The boundary conditions in (11) give 
i?JZ- Z6K) u(a) + &(I- K?K) u(b) = 0, 
K(Z- fiK) u(a) = 0. 
Setting M:= (I- fiK)H and M, := (I- K’K) HzZs-’ we have 
11 M-M, 11 co Q II (I- flK) HII m I/ I-- de-’ ll m = O(E). 
(13) 
Because of (R) the assumptions of Lemma 3 are fulfilled. Hence, if 
OCE-CE,,, (I-K+K) u=O. This implies u=O and by (9a) also v=O. 
Letting E* =min(e,, .sr) the theorem is proved. 1 
In the following considerations we will use a special orthogonal decom- 
position of functions u E H’(a, b)‘. 
LEMMA 5. Let u E H’(a, b)‘. Then flKu E H’(a, b)’ and 1) u II2 = 
II KtKu )I 2 + II (I- KtK) u II 2, II u’ II2 = II K+Ku’ II 2 + II (I- KtK) u’ II*. 
The proof is immediate. 1 
Let(a,8,r)TER(T)befixednowandletx=(u,u)Tandx,=(u,,v,)Tbe 
such that 
TX = (a, D, Y)’ (144 
TExE = (a, P, Y, D(a))T. (14b) 
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At first we consider flK(u - u,). By (lb) 
@Ku = flp. 
From (8), (1 1 ), and (14b) we conclude 
KtKu: + i KtKu, = 5 Ktfi, 
flKu,(a) = K+/?(a). 
Hence 
(15) 
By partial integration we obtain 
flK(u(r)--rr,(t))=l’exp(- i(t-s))flfl’(s)ds 
LI (17) 
and 
flK(u’(t)-u:(t))= - Ciexp(-i(i---s))K’fl’(s)ds+fl/I’(l). (18) 
The following lemma will be crucial for the proof of our main result. 
LEMMA 6. Let Z, w be defined by 
ZEw(t):=jliexp(-i(t-r))w(s)ds, tE(u,b) (19) 
for w E L*(a, b) and E > 0. Then Z, E Z3(L2(u, b)) and 
(a) IILw-wll=otl); 
(b) if w E H’(u, b), then ll Z,w - w 1) = O(E”~); 
(c) if w E H’(u, b) and w(u) = 0, then ll Z,w - w ll = O(E). 
Moreover, there is a constant C E IF! such that 1) Z, (1 < C for all E > 0. 
Proof: For all E > 0 and w E L*(u, b), 
Hence, Z,w E L2(u, b) and Z, E B(L2(u, 6)). 
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In the following we will use convolution integrals and Fourier transfor- 
mations. (For a general background of this theory cf., e.g., [6].) 
Let 
s E Cc 61, 
otherwise, 
and 
otherwise. 
We have GEL’(R), &EL’(R) such that the convolution k, * GEL’(R) is 
well-defined by 
k,*G(t):=j k,(t-s)w(s)ds. 
R 
Moreover, 
k, * G(t) = 
0, t < a, 
Z,w(t), t E [a, b]. 
One easily shows that k, * W E L2(R). Let * denote the Fourier transfor- 
mation. In particular 
&(s) = JR k,(z) exp( -2zirs) dt = 1 + iziEs. 
Hence, by Plancherel’s theorem 
~~Z~W-W~~Q)(~~*M’--W~I~Z~~~=~~~~-~IIL~~~~=~~(~~~-~)~~~L~~W~~ 
Since the function q(a) := ( 27cicr/( 1 + 27cicr)( is bounded for real 0 we can 
use the Dominated Convergence Theorem to obtain 
lim II Z, w - w II < jiy II (f, - 1) 6 II LqR) 
e-0 
This proves (a). 
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By the Theorem of Banach-Steinhaus, the operators Z, are uniformly 
bounded. Now let w E H’(a, 6). Then 
= -w(o)exp(-f(t-a))--f/Ifexp(-:(I--s))w’(s)dr. 
Hence, 
If w E H*(a, b) and w(a) = 0, 
Z,w(t)-w(t)= --E w’(t)-exp [ (-~w) ww] 
+ E2 j:fexp(-i(f---l)) w”(s)ds. 
Thus, IIZ,w-wll =O(E). 1 
COROLLARY 7. Let /? E #(a, 6)“. Then 
(a) IIPK(u-u,)~~~+ IIKtK(u’-u:)I12+Ofor c-+0. 
(b) Ifflfl~ H2(a, b)‘, then IIflK(u--u,)ll’+ I( Z?K(u’-u:)l12 = O(E). 
(c) rf Z?/l E H3(u, b)’ and K+/?‘(u) = 0, then 
IjKtK(u-u,)lj’+ IjKtK(u’-u;)I12=o(E2). 
Proof: The assertions follow immediately from (16), (17), and Lem- 
ma6. 1 
Now we derive a representation of (I- K+K) u and (I- PK) u,, respec- 
tively. Multiplying (6b) by (I- flK) and using (15) and KFK K’ = Kt we 
obtain 
(I- KtK) U’ + (I- ZC+K) H(Z- KtK) u = (I- KtK) a- (I- KtK) HK+P. 
(20) 
Analogously, taking into account that 
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(Z- KtK) u; + (I- KtK) Hd,‘(Z- flK) u 
= (I- KtK) .&;‘(I- K+K) a- (I- K+K) Hd, ‘ZC+fl (21) 
from (9b’). Equation (14) implies that (20) and (21) are both governed by 
the boundary condition 
RJZ- K+K) u(a) + &(I- K+K) u(b) = y - ~$/?(a) -&fl/l(b), 
K(Z- K+K) u(a) = 0. 
(22) 
LEMMA 8. 
Il(Z- KtK)(u - u,)ll* + I( (I- KtK)(u’ - u;)ji’= O(E*). 
Proof. w := (I- K+K) u is a solution of the differential equation 
SW := 
( 
w’+Mw 
) 0 
=J 
D,w(a) + DbW(b) cp 
because of (20) and (22). Here, 
M= (I- KtK) H, f= (I- EC’K) a- (I- KtK) HKtB, 
Analogously, w, := (I - Z?K) U, is a solution of the differential equation 
sew := 
w’ + Mew f, 
D,w(a) +Dbw(b) = cp > 0 ’ 
where 
M,=(Z-K+K) Hd,‘, 
fz=(Z-KtK)d;‘(Z-fiK)cr-(I-KtK)Hd;’fi/?. 
Because of (10) we have 
II M, - M II m = O(E) and II f-f, II = O(E). 
Since (R) is valid, Lemma 3 can be applied. Hence, 
(23) 
11 w - WE 11 ~‘(a, b)’ = II s-‘(A cpIT- s;w-&, cp)‘II 
aS-‘-S,‘11(11f l12+l(P12P2 
+ IIS,‘II Ilf-fzll =W). I 
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Now we can prove our main result, i.e., that the solutions x, = (u,, u,)~ of 
(2) converge to the solution x = (a, u)’ of (1) for E + 0. Under additional 
smoothness assumptions on fl we also obtain results about the convergence 
rates. 
THEOREM 9. (i) Let (a, p, y)‘~ R(T). Then 
(a) I)x,--~l(~+Ofor E+O. 
(b) If /I E @(a, b)“, then )I x, -x lip = O(.s”*). 
(c) IfPEH3(u,b)” undP’(a)=O, then (IxE--xIlp=O(E). 
(ii) Let (a, p, y)‘$ R( T). Then II x, (lp + co for -5 + 0. 
Proof. (i) By (6a), (9a), (lb), and (2b) we obtain 
u-u, = (KKT)-’ ( -K(u’ -u:) - KH(u - u,) + EKHu;}. 
Because of Corollary 7 and Lemma 8, the sequence (u:) is bounded in 
L*(a, b)‘. Therefore, 
II u - 0, II = O( II 24’ - 4 II + II 24 - u, II + E). 
Another application of Corollary 7 and Lemma 8 implies the assertion. 
(ii) Let us assume that there is a sequence (E,) such that E, -+ 0 and 
I( x~“I(~< C. Then there is a subsequence (again denoted by (8,)) and an 
XE Hi(a, b) such that x,“-x (in Hj,(a, b)). ( -denotes the weak con- 
vergence.) Moreover, we have TX,” - TX. On the other hand, 
TxEn = 
Hence, (a, p, y)’ E R(T), in contradiction to the assumption. Thus, problem 
(2) is wellposed, and the solutions of (2) converge to the solutions of (1) as 
E-+0. 1 
Let us now consider the case where, instead of the exact data (a, fl, y, 
/3(u))’ of (1 1 ), only perturbed data (aS, pd, y’, ai)’ are available, where 
a6 E L*(u, b)‘, /3’ E L2(u, b)“, y6 E KY”, and fli E R” are such that 
lIa-ac1611 <aI, IIP-8611 <:6,, lf-~l<~~ and 
I B(a) - Pi I G b.4, 6 := (4,~2,~3, hd. 
(24) 
By xi := (ut, uf)’ we denote the solution of T,x = (a’, f16, yd, /Ii)? 
Then the following theorem shows how the regularization parameter E 
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has to be chosen in dependence on 6 in order to obtain the convergence of 
6 x,,&, towards x for 6 + 0. Before we can do this we have to proof the 
foilowing 
LEMMA 10. For sufficiently small E > 0, the estimate 
IIx8-xEIlp<Const. {&-l IIfi”-j?II +e-“* Iflg-/l(a)l 
+ IW-4 + IY6-Yll 
holds. 
Proof: Let C be a generic constant independent of E and the data in the 
following. The representation (16) implies 
flK(ut-u,)(t)=exp 
Hence, 
II K-w: - UJII < (;)l’* IflUE-P(a))1 + II~,flW-P)II 
G C(E”’ I Pt - B(a)1 + II 8” - B II ). (25) 
Moreover, 
<C(E-’ IIP-PII +t~-“~ IPi-b(a)l). (26) 
Let S,~ll(H’(a, b)‘, (t2(a, b)‘) be defined by (23). Now, (I--@& u, and 
(I- k?K) a: solve the differential equations 
&(I- K-k) 24, =
0 
i 
and 
respectively, where 
j-f = (I- KtK) &;‘(I- K+K) a6 - (I- K+K) Hs’;‘K+/? 
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By Lemma 3, 
II(I- flmu: - a H’@, b)’ G C( II f: -f& II + I ‘pJ - P I )* 
Together with (25) and (26) 
IIf~-f,II~II(z-~~)d;l(~-~~)(~J-~)ll 
+ ll(Z- KtK) ffd,‘Kt(BJ -P)lI 
and fC(IlaJ-~II + IID”-Bll) 
I (Pa - cp IG C(l YJ - Y I + I fle&) - u,(a))l + I ~W(b) - %!(b))l) 
G C(l YJ - y I + II flw4’ - 4)II + II J-b; - u,)ll ) 
(note that H,(a, b)’ is continuously imbedded in C[a, b]‘), we now obtain 
w- @m4 - Qll ~‘(a, by d C(&- ’ \I8J - PI\ + E- “2 t p”, - b(a)t 
+ Ia’-all + IY’-~0. (27) 
BY (94, 
uf-uU,=(KKT)-’ {K(tP-a)-K((ut)‘-u:) 
- EKH((Uf)’ - U;) - Kff(Uf -Z&)), 
so that (K=KflK!) by (25), (26), and (27) 
II u,” - u, It ,< C( II ad - a II + II flN(4)’ - 4)ll + E II (u,6)’ - 4 II + II 4 - u, It ) 
,<C(lIaJ-all +E-’ IIfi”--~II + )yg-yI +~-‘~~(/?~--P(a)l). (28) 
Now (25)-(28) imply the assertion. 1 
THEOREM 11. Let (a, j?, Y)~E R(T) and (a’, j?, y’, fl:)‘~ L*(a, 6)” x R’ 
with S = (6,) 6,, J3, 5,) E RI4 such that (24) holds. Zf E = E(B) is chosen such 
that 
lim ~(8) =O, 
’ J-+0 
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then 
II x:(6, -x lip --) 0 for 6 -+O. 
ProoJ Because of 
II xt -x Ilp G II XI -x, Ilp + II X6 - x Ilp 
the assertion follows from Theorem 9 and Lemma 10. 1 
Using Theorem 9 and Lemma 10 we also obtain 
THEOREM 12. Let (c&J)~E R(T) and (a6, /?“, y6, /?:)=E L*(a, b)” x R4 
be such that (24) holds. 
(a) If B E H2(a, 6)” and E - max(6:13, 6,) then /Ix: - xIlp = 
O(6, + sy3 + 63 + by’). 
(b) If p E H3(a, b)“, B’(a) = 0, and E - max(6:/*, 6j13), then 
I( x,” -x IJp = O(6, + sy + 63 + 6y). 
The proof is immediate. 1 
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